EDITORIAL Scire est nescire, nisi id me scire alius sciret.'
itself, reverted to its former title. It has had its lean times, but even through two World wars it has kept going. Failure to produce our journal without inordinate delays has bedevilled our recent history. John Wright, the great Bristol firm of printers and publishers of medical and scientific books and journals, has now taken us on at the start of our second century. We dare to hope that this time we are in safe hands. We have caught up on our backlog and this number appears on time.
It is fitting that history should provide much of the material of this historical issue, and we are especially grateful to two authors who have responded magnificently to invitations to write historical articles. which still could not be more appropriate. The exact meaning, it must be admitted, escaped your editor who consulted a legal friend for whom that language still has life. He translated it elegantly as:
What I know remains unknown, unless by me to others shown.'
